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Private Development Aid in Europe 2014-12-02
the authors present an overview of private development aid in belgium denmark
finland france ireland italy the netherlands spain and the eu as a whole they
illustrate how private aid organisations receive support as well as the
relations they have with their respective governments

Milk and Dairy Products as Functional Foods
2014-04-09
there continues to be strong interest within the food industry in developing
new products which offer functional health benefits to the consumer the
premium prices that can be charged make these added value products lucrative
for manufacturers and they are also commercially popular dairy foods are
central to this sector they are good delivery systems for functional foods
yoghurts milk drinks spreads and are also rich in compounds which can be
extracted and used as functional ingredients in other food types milk and
dairy products as functional foods draws together a wealth of information
regarding the functional health benefits of milk and dairy products it
examines the physiological role and the claimed health effects of dairy
constituents such as proteins bioactive peptides conjugated linoleic acid cla
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omega 3 fatty acids vitamin d and calcium these constituents have been shown
to be for example anticarcinogenic anti inflammatory antihypertensive
hypocholesterolemic immune modulating and antimicrobial this book examines
the evidence for these claims and investigates practical approaches for
utilising these attributes the book is aimed at dairy scientists and
technologists in industry and academia general food scientists and
technologists microbiologists and nutritionists together with all those
involved in the formulation and production of functional food products

Seafloor Geomorphology as Benthic Habitat
2019-11-05
seafloor geomorphology as benthic habitat geohab atlas of seafloor geomorphic
features and benthic habitats second edition provides an updated synthesis of
seabed geomorphology and benthic habitats this new edition includes new case
studies from all geographic areas and habitats that were not included in the
previous edition including the arctic asia africa and south america using
multibeam sonar the benthic ecology of submarine features such as fjords sand
banks coral reefs seamounts canyons mud volcanoes and spreading ridges is
revealed in unprecedented detail this timely release offers new understanding
for researchers in marine biodiversity environmental managers ecologists and
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more explores the relationships between seabed geomorphology oceanography and
biology provides global case studies which directly focus on habitats
including both biological and physical data describes ways to detect change
in the marine environment change in the condition of benthic habitats a
critical aspect for judging the performance of policies and legislation

Engineering Tools for Environmental Risk Management
2015-04-27
chemical substances physical agents and built structures exhibit various
types of hazard due to their inherent toxic mutagenic carcinogenic reprotoxic
and sensitizing character or damaging to the immune and hormone system the
first steps in managing an environment contaminated by chemical substances
are characterization of hazards and quantifi

Local Government Budget Stabilization 2015-05-28
this book is the first comprehensive full scale treatment of the politics law
and economics with regard to the policies and policy instruments for budget
stabilization at the local level it examines budget stabilization in the
united states from the 1910s to 2010 from adoption of public budgeting in
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this country through the great recession in addition it provides details on
the methods and results of empirical tests of the effects of budget
stabilization instruments on government operations key basic services
provision and some other aspects of social and economic life at the local
level including full purpose governments county metro city municipality
township and village as well as special single purpose governments like
school districts and transportation districts this book dissects an important
and pressing issue in public financial administration analyzes a lesson that
has been in the learning process especially in the united states and
identifies theoretical threads for scholarly refinement which will be put
into specific contexts of policy design and implementation this book will be
of interest to scholars in political science economics public choice and in
public administration where it will also appeal to policy makers

Practical Food Safety 2014-03-31
the past few years have witnessed an upsurge in incidencesrelating to food
safety issues which are all attributed todifferent factors today with the
increase in knowledge andavailable databases on food safety issues the world
is witnessingtremendous efforts towards the development of new economical
andenvironmentally friendly techniques for maintaining the quality
ofperishable foods and agro based commodities the intensification offood
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safety concerns reflects a major global awareness of foods inworld trade
several recommendations have been put forward byvarious world governing
bodies and committees to solve food safetyissues which are all mainly
targeted at benefiting consumers inaddition economic losses and instability
to a particular nation orregion caused by food safety issues can be huge
various non dependent risk factors can be involved withregard to food safety
in a wide range of food commodities such asfresh fruits vegetables seafood
poultry meat and meat products additionally food safety issues involves a
wide array of issuesincluding processed foods packaging post harvest
preservation microbial growth and spoilage food poisoning handling at
themanufacturing units food additives presence of banned chemicalsand drugs
and more rapid change in climatic conditions is alsoplaying a pivotal role
with regard to food safety issues andincreasing the anxiety about our ability
to feed the worldsafely practical food safety contemporary issues and
futuredirections takes a multi faceted approach to the subject offood safety
covering various aspects ranging from microbiologicalto chemical issues and
from basic knowledge to futureperspectives this is a book exclusively
designed to simultaneouslyencourage consideration of the present knowledge
and futurepossibilities of food safety this book also covers the
classictopics required for all books on food safety and encompasses themost
recent updates in the field leading researchers haveaddressed new issues and
have put forth novel research findingsthat will affect the world in the
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future and suggesting how theseshould be faced this book will be useful for
researchers engaged in the field offood science and food safety food industry
personnel engaged insafety aspects and governmental and non governmental
agenciesinvolved in establishing guidelines towards establishing
safetymeasures for food and agricultural commodities

The Principle of Non-Refoulement under the ECHR and
the UN Convention against Torture and Other Cruel,
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
2016-06-02
this book examines the protection against refoulement under the european
convention on human rights and the un convention against torture it provides
a comprehensive and comparative analysis of the non refoulement case law of
both the european court of human rights and the un committee against torture

Connecting Contemporary African-Asian Peacemaking
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and Nonviolence 2018-10-12
this collection brings together accomplished and emerging scholars who are
researching and working for grassroots social change throughout africa and
asia the essays within are sourced from a series of seminars held during the
founding african peace research and education association conference at the
economic community of west african states parliament in abuja nigeria the
book draws strategic lines of connection between diverse peoples on the two
most populous continents looking at contemporary gandhian chinese armed
guerrilla insurrectionist state supported and civil resistance movements each
essay reviews recent attempts at peace building while also placing modern
efforts in traditional historic indigenous contexts

Reed and Murdoch: Human Rights Law in Scotland
2017-03-17
human rights law in scotland fourth edition provides essential practical
guidance to the scottish legal profession written by two distinguished
authors the work explores the impact of human rights legislation in scotland
and provides a comprehensive review of echr european court of human rights
jurisprudence and relevant domestic legislation and case law as well as an
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overview of strasbourg enforcement machinery the fourth edition of this
highly regarded work has been fully updated to reflect legislative changes to
the scotland act 2012 amending the scotland act 1998 and coverage of two new
protocols to the echr as well as new case law and developments in
jurisprudence this highly regarded title is essential reading for legal
practitioners government agencies students and others who require a clear and
up to date guide to the application of european human rights law in scotland
previous print edition isbn 9781847665560

Open questions on the mechanisms of neuromodulation
with applied and endogenous electric fields
2015-02-11
despite increased knowledge and more sophisticated experimental and modeling
approaches fundamental questions remain about how electricity can interact
with ongoing brain function in information processing or as a medical
intervention specifically what biophysical and network mechanisms allow for
weak electric fields to strongly influence neuronal activity and function how
can strong and weak fields induce meaningful changes in cns function how do
abnormal endogenous electric fields contribute to pathophysiology topics
included in the review range from the role of field effects in cortical
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oscillations transcranial electrical stimulation deep brain stimulation
modeling of field effects and the role of field effects in neurological
diseases such as epilepsy hemifacial spasm trigeminal neuralgia and multiple
sclerosis

Political Cyberformance 2016-04-30
written from a practice based perspective this book focuses on the political
character of cyberformance the genre of digital performance that uses the
internet as a performance space the etheatre project comprises a series of
experimental cyberformances aiming to reconsider the characteristics of
theatre in the internet age

Colonial Heritage and Urban Transformation in the
Global South 2021-10-27
this book traces and analyses the role of heritage in the urban
transformation of the city of cape town by looking at discourses of heritage
and urban design the book shows how cape town positions itself as an emerging
global city in the context of a series of global events the book points at
how a heritage focus on the themes of post colonial and post apartheid
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reconciliation restitution and memory in the city shifts to a focus on
creativity design and the arts thereby showing how traumatic remnants of
colonialism and apartheid are reframed as design challenges furthermore it
argues that the idea of a transformed society is projected into a future time
and the chaotic present everyday life is left to its own devices against this
backdrop the book lays out the opportunities for epistemological reset and
decolonial reflection on the city s deep histories its embedded injustices
and traumas that surfaced

Art in the Time of Colony 2016-12-05
it is often assumed that the verbal and visual languages of indigenous people
had little influence upon the classification of scientific legal and artistic
objects in the metropolises and museums of nineteenth century colonial powers
however colonized locals did more than merely collect material for interested
colonizers in developing the concept of anachronism for the analysis of
colonial material this book writes the complex biographies for five key
objects that exemplify embody and refract the tensions of nineteenth century
history through an analysis of particular language notations and drawings
hidden in colonial documents and a reexamination of cross cultural
communication the book writes biographies for five objects that exemplify the
tensions of nineteenth century history the author also draws on fieldwork
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done in communities today such as the group of koorie women whose re
enactments of tradition illustrate the first chapter s potted history of
indigenous mediums and debates the second case study explores british
colonial history through the biography of the proclamation boards produced
under george arthur 1784 1854 governor of british honduras tasmania british
columbia and india the third case study looks at the maps of the german
explorer of indigenous taxonomy wilhelm von blandowski 1822 1878 and the
fourth looks at a multi authored encyclopaedia in which blandowski had taken
into account indigenous knowledge such as that in the work of kwat kwat
artist yakaduna whose hundreds of drawings 1862 1901 are the material basis
for the fifth and final case study through these three characters histories
art in the time of colony demonstrates the political importance of material
culture by using objects to revisit the much contested nineteenth century
colonial period in which the colonial nations as a cultural and legal
political system were brought into being

Anti-Aging Therapeutics Volume XVII 2015-11-12
proceedings of the twenty second world congress on anti aging medicine
regenerative biomedical technologies sponsored by the american academy of
anti aging medicine a4m
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International Encyclopedia of Public Health
2016-10-06
international encyclopedia of public health second edition seven volume set
is an authoritative and comprehensive guide to the major issues challenges
methods and approaches of global public health taking a multidisciplinary
approach this new edition combines complementary scientific fields of inquiry
linking biomedical research with the social and life sciences to address the
three major themes of public health research disease health processes and
disciplines this book helps readers solve real world problems in global and
local health through a multidisciplinary and comprehensive approach covering
all dimensions of the field from the details of specific diseases to the
organization of social insurance agencies the articles included cover the
fundamental research areas of health promotion economics and epidemiology as
well as specific diseases such as cancer cardiovascular diseases diabetes and
reproductive health additional articles on the history of public health
global issues research priorities and health and human rights make this work
an indispensable resource for students health researchers and practitioners
alike provides the most comprehensive high level internationally focused
reference work available on public health presents an invaluable resource for
both researchers familiar with the field and non experts requiring easy to
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find relevant global information and a greater understanding of the wider
issues contains interdisciplinary coverage across all aspects of public
health incorporates biomedical and health social science issues and
perspectives includes an international focus with contributions from global
domain experts providing a complete picture of public health issues

Handbook of Research on Higher Education in the
MENA Region: Policy and Practice 2014-06-30
this book examines the need for a paradigm shift in the area of post
secondary education and innovation in the emerging yet relatively
understudied mena region provided by publisher

ヒトの微生物相 2014-04-28
この本の内容 膣内細菌叢 妊娠中の細菌叢 細菌性膣炎 microbiota のリスト 胎盤マイクロバイオーム 母乳マイクロバイオーム 口腔エコロジー 唾液
マイクロバイオーム 肺 microbiota ヒト microbiota のリスト プロバイオティクス プロバイオティクス子供 psychobiotic
bacillus clausii postbiotic proteobiotics シンバイオティクス bacillus coagulans 細菌性膣炎
ビフィドバクテリウム アニマリス ビフィズス菌 bifidum bifidobacterium breve bifidobacterium longum
botryosphaeran clostridium butyricum escherichia coli nissle 1917 gal4転写因子
ganeden lactinex lactobacillus acidophilus lactobacillus casei lactobacillus
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crispatus lactobacillus delbrueckii subsp bulgaricus lactobacillus fermentum
lactobacillus paracasei lactobacillus plantarum lactobacillus reuteri
lactobacillus rhamnosus propionibacterium freudenreichii saccharomyces
boulardii saccharomyces cerevisiae streptococcus サーモフィルス

Art in the Time of Colony 2020-11-20
it is often assumed that the verbal and visual languages of indigenous people
had little influence upon the classification of scientific legal and artistic
objects in the metropolises and museums of nineteenth century colonial powers
however as this book demonstrates it is a fallacy that colonized locals
merely collected material for interested colonizers through an analysis of
particular language notations and drawings hidden in colonial documents and a
reexamination of cross cultural communication the book writes biographies for
five objects that exemplify the tensions of nineteenth century history

Property and Trust Law in Slovenia 2014-04-03
derived from the renowned multi volume international encyclopaedia of laws
this practical analysis of the law of property in slovenia deals with the
issues related to rights and interests in all kinds of property and assets
immovable movable and personal property how property rights are acquired
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fiduciary mechanisms and security considerations lawyers who handle
transnational disputes and other matters concerning property will appreciate
the explanation of specific terminology application and procedure an
introduction outlining the essential legal cultural and historical
considerations affecting property is followed by a discussion of the various
types of property further analysis describes how and to what extent legal
subjects can have or obtain rights and interests in each type the coverage
includes tangible and intangible property varying degrees of interest and the
various ways in which property is transferred including the ramifications of
appropriation expropriation and insolvency facts are presented in such a way
that readers who are unfamiliar with specific terms and concepts in varying
contexts will fully grasp their meaning and significance the book includes
ample references to doctrine and cases as well as to relevant international
treaties and conventions its succinct yet scholarly nature as well as the
practical quality of the information it provides make this book a valuable
time saving tool for any practitioner faced with a property related matter
lawyers representing parties with interests in slovenia will welcome this
very useful guide and academics and researchers will appreciate its value in
the study of comparative property law
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Food Processing 2015-09-24
food processing principles and applications second edition is the fully
revised new edition of this best selling food technology title advances in
food processing continue to take place as food scientists and food engineers
adapt to the challenges imposed by emerging pathogens environmental concerns
shelf life quality and safety as well as the dietary needs and demands of
humans in addition to covering food processing principles that have long been
essential to food quality and safety this edition of food processing
principles and applications unlike the former edition covers microbial enzyme
inactivation kinetics alternative food processing technologies as well as
environmental and sustainability issues currently facing the food processing
industry the book is divided into two sections the first focusing on
principles of food processing and handling and the second on processing
technologies and applications as a hands on guide to the essential processing
principles and their applications covering the theoretical and applied
aspects of food processing in one accessible volume this book is a valuable
tool for food industry professionals across all manufacturing sectors and
serves as a relevant primary or supplemental text for students of food
science
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The European Convention on Human Rights 2015-06-05
the european convention on human rights a commentary is the first complete
article by article commentary on the echr and its protocols in english this
book provides an entry point for every part of the convention the substance
of the rights the workings of the court and the enforcement of its judgments
a separate chapter is devoted to each distinct provision or article of the
convention as well as to protocols 1 4 6 7 12 13 and 16 which have not been
incorporated in the convention itself and remain applicable to present law
each chapter contains a short introduction placing the provision within the
context of international human rights law more generally a review of the
drafting history or preparatory work of the provision a discussion of the
interpretation of the text and the legal issues with references to the case
law of the european court of human rights and the european commission on
human rights and a selective bibliography on the provision through a thorough
review of the echr this commentary is both exhaustive and concise it is an
accessible resource that is ideal for lawyers students journalists and others
with an interest in the world s most successful human rights regime
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Popular Culture, Political Economy and the Death of
Feminism 2014-06-16
while some have argued that we live in a postfeminist era that renders
feminism irrelevant to people s contemporary lives this book takes feminism
the source of eternal debate contestation and ambivalence and situates the
term within the popular cultural practices of everyday life it explores the
intimate connections between the politics of feminism and the
representational practices of contemporary popular culture examining how
feminism is made sensible through visual imagery and popular culture
representations it investigates how popular culture is produced represented
and consumed to reproduce the conditions in which feminism is valued or
dismissed and asks whether antifeminism exists in commodity form and is
commercially viable written in an accessible style and analysing a broad
range of popular culture artefacts including commercial advertising printed
and digital news related journalism and commentary music film television
programming websites and social media this book will be of use to students
researchers and practitioners of international relations international
political economy and gender cultural and media studies
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Patient Safety and Healthcare Improvement at a
Glance 2021-05-15
patient safety and healthcare improvement at a glance isa timely and thorough
overview of healthcare quality writtenspecifically for students and junior
doctors and healthcareprofessionals it bridges the gap between the practical
and thetheoretical to ensure the safety and wellbeing of patients featuring
essential step by step guides to interpreting andmanaging risk quality
improvement within clinical specialties andpractice development this highly
visual textbook offers the bestpreparation for the increased emphasis on
patient safety andquality driven focus in today s healthcare environment
healthcare improvement and safety at a glance maps out and follows the world
health organizationpatient safety curriculum draws upon the quality
improvement work of theinstitute for healthcare improvement this practical
guide covering a vital topic of increasingimportance in healthcare provides
the first genuine introductionto patient safety and quality improvement
grounded in clinicalpractice
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The People and the State 2017-04-03
this volume is the fourth in the series corollaria crustumina and deals with
the results of the project the people and the state material culture social
structure and political centralisation in central italy 800 450 bc this
project of the groningen institute of archaeology carried out between 2010
and 2015 in close collaboration with the archaeological service of rome deals
with the changing socio political situation at ancient crustumerium resulting
from rome s rise to power the volume brings together data from the domains of
geology geoarchaeology urban and rural settlement archaeology funerary
archaeology material culture studies as well as osteological and isotope
analyses on the basis of these data a relationship is established between
changes in material culture on the one hand and developments in social
structure and political centralisation in central italy on the other in the
period between 850 and 450 bc

Understanding Islamic Financial Services 2014-12-17
winner the hec outstanding research award 2019 understanding islamic
financial services offers fresh insights on the islamic financial system the
importance of this system cannot be underestimated experts expect that it is
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likely to sustain double digit growth globally over the next few years and
demand for professionals in the area has never been higher both in the uk and
around the world while other texts on the subject look at the basic concepts
principles contracts and financial products used in islamic banking and
finance understanding islamic financial services goes one step further and
provides a new context identifying four levels on which the islamic financial
system operates product level institution level market level and inter market
level it considers islamic banking and finance as a multi level service
system an approach which will enable students and professionals of islamic
finance to gain a more in depth holistic understanding of how the system
functions understanding islamic financial services covers contemporary
developments in service science e g service theories service visualization
tools and service co creation concepts and implications for the development
and sustainability of islamic financial services examples from practice
enliven the text and allow the reader to relate the theories and principles
discussed to current practice

Specialised membrane domains of plasmodesmata,
plant intercellular nanopores 2016-08-05
plasmodesmata pd are plant specific intercellular nanopores defined by
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specialised domains of the plasma membrane pm and the endoplasmic reticulum
er both of which contain unique proteins and probably different lipid
compositions than the surrounding bulk membranes the pd membranes form
concentric tubules with a minimal outer diameter of only 50 nm and the
central er strand constricted to 10 15 nm representing one of the narrowest
stable membrane tubules in nature this unique membrane architecture poses
many biophysical structural and functional questions pm continuity across pd
raises the question as to how a locally confined membrane site is established
and maintained at pd there is increasing evidence that the pm within pd may
be enriched in membrane rafts or tet web domains lipid rafts often function
as signalling platforms in line with the emerging view of pd as central
players in plant defense responses lipid lipid immiscibility could also
provide a mechanism for membrane sub compartmentalisation at pd intricate
connections of the pm to the wall and the underlying cytoskeleton and er may
anchor the specialised domains locally the er within pd is even more strongly
modified its extreme curvature suggests that it is stabilised by densely
packed proteins potentially members of the reticulon family that tubulate the
cortical er the diameter of the constricted er within pd is similar to
membrane stalks in dynamin mediated membrane fission during endocytosis and
may need to be stabilised against spontaneous rupture the function of this
extreme membrane constriction and the reasons why the er is connected between
plant cells remain unknown whilst the technically challenging search for the
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protein components of pd is ongoing there has been significant recent
progress in research on biological membranes that could benefit our
understanding of pd function with this research topic we therefore aim to
bring together researchers in the pd field and those in related areas such as
membrane biophysics membrane composition and fluidity protein lipid
interactions lateral membrane heterogeneity lipid rafts membrane curvature
and membrane fusion fission we wish to address questions such as what
mechanisms restrict lateral mobility of proteins and lipids along the pd
membranes how can specific proteins be targeted to and turned over from
membrane domains with restricted lateral access what elements lipids proteins
membrane curvature packing order thickness etc may contribute to the identity
of pd membranes how do the structural and functional features of pd compare
to other er pm contact sites how is the high curvature of the pd er
stabilised and what are possible functions of such a tightly constricted
membrane tubule do pd need to be prevented from spontaneous collapse and
sealing what technologies are available to address these questions that can
underpin pd research we welcome interested individuals to contribute their
expertise and develop new hypotheses on the particular biological and
biophysical questions posed by pd we are particularly looking for articles
original research articles technical advances and state of the art reviews
that would expand on or challenge current perceptions of pd and stimulate
discussion
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State Formation After Civil War 2014-08-09
state formation after civil war offers a new model for studying the formation
of the state in a national peace transition as an integrated national
phenomenon current models of peacebuilding and state building limit that
possibility reproducing a fragmented selective view of this complex reality
placing too much emphasis on state building as design they place too little
on understanding state formation as unplanned historical process the dominant
focus on national institutions also ignores the role that cities and civic
polities have played in constituting the modern state mining ideas from many
disciplines and evidence from 19 peace processes including south africa the
book argues that the starting point for building a systematic theory is to
explain a distinct pattern to state formation that can be observed in
practice despite their conflicts people in fragile societies bargain terms
for peaceful coexistence they make attempts to constitute the right to rule
as valid state authority in circumstances prone to conflict over which they
have imperfect influence not control though the kind of institutions created
will differ with context how rules for state authority are institutionalized
follows a consistent basic pattern that pattern defines state formation in
peace transitions as both a unified if contingent field of normative practice
and an object of comparative study where the national centric models see
local government as a matter belonging to policy on decentralization for
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later in the reconstruction phase the book uncovers a distinct local
government dimension to peace transitions a civic dimension to national
conflicts that must be explained incipient or proto local authorities that
emerge even during civil war in peace making after state collapse the fact
that it is common for peace agreements and constitutions to include rules for
local authority for local elections to be held as part of broader
democratization and for laws to be enacted to establish local government as
part of peace compacts the book develops the concept of local peace
transition to explain the distinctive constitutive role of this local
dimension in peace making and state formation this path breaking book will be
of compelling interest to practitioners scholars and students of comparative
constitutional studies international law peace building and state building

微生物学III：免疫学 2014-09-01
免疫システムには 生得的および適応的なコンポーネントが含まれている場合があります 例えば 哺乳類の生来のシステムは 主に異物を認識して反応するようにプログ
ラムされた原始的な骨髄細胞で構成されています この本の内容 免疫 b細胞 メモリーb細胞 b細胞受容体 エピトープ エピトープマッピング モノクローナル抗
体 治療用モノクローナル抗体のリスト ポリクローナル抗体 t細胞 調節性t細胞 tヘルパー細胞 tヘルパー17細胞 メモリーt細胞 cd4 t細胞と抗腫瘍
免疫 細胞毒性t細胞 ナチュラルキラーt細胞 t細胞受容体 t細胞受容体の改訂 キメラ抗原受容体t細胞 胸腺 ナイーブt細胞 ガンマデルタt細胞 親和性成
熟 仮想記憶t細胞 th 9細胞 ナチュラルキラー細胞 体液性免疫 補体依存性細胞毒性 抗体依存性細胞毒性 補体系 古典補体経路 代替補体経路 免疫原性細
胞 death ネクロトーシス ピロトーシス フェロトーシス parthanatos 免疫寛容 中枢性寛容 末梢寛容 杯細胞 妊娠中の免疫寛容 免疫記憶
内因性免疫 癌免疫 免疫の相関 防御の相関
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Volcanic Tourist Destinations 2022-05-06
this comprehensive book addresses the pressing need for up to date literature
on volcanic destinations active and dormant and their role in tourism
worldwide in chapters and case studies the book presents a balanced view
about the volcano based tourism sector worldwide and discusses important
issues such as the different volcanic hazards potential for disasters and
accidents and safety recommendations for visitors individual chapters and
case studies are contributed by a number of internationally based co authors
with expertise in geology risk management environmental science and other
relevant disciplines associated with volcanoes also covered are risk aspects
of volcano tourism such as risk perception risk management and public safety
in volcanic environments discussions of the demand for volcano tourism
including geotourism and adventure tourism as well as some historical facts
related to volcanoes with case studies of interesting socio cultural settings
are included

Management 2014-07-14
the 7th edition of management is once again a resource at the leading edge of
thinking and research by blending theory with stimulating pertinent case
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studies and innovative practices robbins encourages students to get excited
about the possibilities of a career in management developing the managerial
skills essential for success in business by understanding and applying
management theories is made easy with fresh new case studies and a completely
revised suite of teaching and learning resources available with this text

The Right to Data Protection 2015
this book advances an approach that combines the individual and the
structural systemic dimensions of data protection it considers the right to
data protection under the eu charter and its relationship to the secondary
legislation furthermore the case law of the court of justice of the eu as
well as current academic conceptualizations are analysed the author finds
that current approaches invariably link data protection to privacy and often
fail to address the structural implications of data processing he therefore
suggests a dualistic approach to data protection in its individual dimension
data protection aims to protect natural persons and their rights while the
structural dimension protects the democratic society as a whole from the
adverse effects of data processing using this approach the full potential of
an independent right to data protection can be realized researchers
practitioners and students will find this a valuable resource on the
rationales scope and application of data protection felix bieker is legal
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researcher at the office of the data protection commissioner of schleswig
holstein unabhängiges landeszentrum für datenschutz in kiel germany

mHealth 2014-10-12
this book defines the phenomenon of mhealth and its evolution explaining why
an understanding of mhealth is critical for decision makers entrepreneurs and
policy analysts who are pivotal to developing products that meet the
collaborative health information needs of consumers and providers in a
competitive and rapidly changing environment the book examines trends in
mhealth and discusses how mhealth technologies offer opportunities for
innovators and entrepreneurs those who often are industry first movers with
regard to technology advancement it also explores the changing dynamics and
relationships among physicians patients insurers regulators managers
administrators caregivers and others involved in the delivery of health
services the primary focus is on the ways in which mhealth technologies are
revising and reshaping healthcare delivery systems in the united states and
globally and how those changes are expected to change the ways in which the
business of healthcare is conducted mhealth transforming healthcare consists
of nine chapters that addresses key content areas including history to the
extent that dynamic technologies have a history projection of immediate
evolution and consistent issues associated with health technology such as
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security and information privacy and government and industry regulation a
major point of discussion addressed is whether mhealth is a transient group
of products and a passing patient encounter approach or if it is the way much
of our health care will be delivered in future years with incremental
evolution to achieve sustainable innovation of health technologies

New Trends in Cross-Coupling 2016-11-24
following on from its recognition in the 2010 nobel prize for chemistry
contributors from across the globe present the latest cross coupling trends
in both academia and industry

Language, Borders and Identity 2016-08-25
identifying and examining political socio psychological and symbolic borders
language borders and identity encompasses a broad geographically diverse
spectrum of border contexts taking a multi disciplinary approach by combining
sociolinguistics research with human geography anthropology and social
psychology
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Tropical Cyclone Activity over the North Indian
Ocean 2019
this book deals primarily with understanding monitoring and prediction of
tropical cyclones tcs over the north indian ocean nio there is special
emphasis on tc genesis intensification movement and associated adverse
weather like heavy rainfall and gale winds it highlights the current state of
research on tcs over the nio and recent improvements in early warning systems
due to advances in observational analytical and numerical weather prediction
techniques the chapters in the book are authored by leading experts from
research and operational environments the chapters presented in the book
intend to stimulate thinking and hence further research in the field of tcs
especially over the nio region they provide high quality reference material
for all experts working in the field of tc related disaster management this
book is relevant to tc forecasters and researchers managers policy makers
graduate and undergraduate students

The Global Reach of EU Law 2015-02-11
the eu strives to be a leading rule making organisation with global reach in
both economic and non economic fields but how should we understand the
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science behind this this book focuses upon unpacking the uncertainty the form
and directions of the global reach of eu law as a distinctive form of post
national rule making the work examines two central themes the conceptual
development of the global reach and effects of eu law and the methodology of
eu rule making processes it considers what specific impact and effects the eu
s rules are having and its approach to global reach the book studies the eu s
area of freedom security and justice afsj as a case of a non economic field
offering examples of ways and means in which the global reach of eu law can
manifest itself in an evolving and sensitive field using this casestudy the
book develops a sharper focus upon the internal and external elements of eu
law which make up our understanding of the global reach of eu law and
develops further why global reach is important as a scientific phenomenon the
book will be a valuable resource for researchers and students in the areas of
eu law global governance and the study of law beyond the nation state

The United Nations Convention Against Torture and
Its Optional Protocol 2015-08-11
published with the support of austrian science fund fwf pub 644 g
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Women and Politics in Contemporary Japan 2014
this book looks at the gendering of the political system in japan and the
effects of that system on gender equality in national level politics
specifically and wider society more generally it examines the approach taken
by the long ruling liberal democratic party ldp to issues of gender equality
in japan and the repercussions of that approach on women s political
experiences and representation this book covers a range of themes including
the role of the ldp and other major political parties in constructing the
modern japanese political system the under representation of women in
japanese politics women s experiences in party politics and the gendering of
government policies using in depth interviews with women members of the
national diet the book sheds light on how political women negotiate the male
dominated world of japanese politics

India--Myanmar Relations
this book provides a comprehensive evaluation of india s multi faceted
relations with myanmar it unravels the mysteries of the complex polity of
myanmar as it undergoes transition through democracy after long military rule
based on meticulous research and understanding the volume traces the
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trajectory of india myanmar associations from ancient times to the present
day and offers a fascinating story in the backdrop of the region s
geopolitics an in depth analysis of india myanmar china triangle brings out
the strategic stakes involved it will be of great interest to researchers and
scholars of international relations peace and conflict studies defence and
strategic studies politics south and southeast asian studies as well as
policy makers and political think tanks

European Union Law
written by experts this innovative new textbook offers students a relevant
case focused account of eu law under the experienced editorship of catherine
barnard and steve peers the text draws together a range of perspectives on eu
law designed to introduce students to the key debates and case law which
shape this vast subject
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